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iquid state, and possessing the brilliancy of a lotus flower
(20), The worshipful principle of fire should be puri6ed by
practising four strokes of the Kumvaka, and by uttering
the mantra known as the Bama mantra f2i). The mantra
Hum is to be contemplated as of red colour, and impressed
with the sign of the &'t?sfi£, carrying three Aitras, and as
the representative of the knowledge or the principle of know-
ing (22).
The latter principle in the body should be purifced by practi-
sing there strokes of the Kumvuka Yoga, and by contem-
riTating the mantra Hrin, which should be thought as full
of air, bedecked with six points, and meditated upon
as conferring peace and possessing a black colour (23-—24).
The earth principle is to be purified by contemplating a
circie of heaven, tilled in with ether and shining with the lustre
of a pure and effulgent crystal (25). The rite of final puri-
fication should be performed by contemplating the image of
of the mantra Hung fut, at one stroke oC the Kumvaka (26).
Then the Adhar^ An&nta, Dharma, Gnyan, (knowledge) and
such like circles or lotuses should be permeated with the
nectar shed down by the principal mantra of the God (27), and
the heart should be contemplated as a throne spread out to
him, after having invoked the image therein which should be
made permeated with the essence or soul of Shiva, placed
inside the solar plexus or the lotus at the heart containing
twelve petals* Then the ceremony knowa as tbe SakalU
karan should be performed in connection with tbe image
by uttering the word Vousat appended to the Sakti maatra,
after having made the same saturated wiib the diviae
Ambrosia, shed by the Bindu or tbe nenra ganglion beiweem
the two eyebrows, in the course of practising tbe Kumvaka;
and which ceremony consists in locating the mantras
as Hridmautras etc,, in the different parts of uni
as tbe heart, tbe arms and tbe little fingers of tbe bawl
(28—30), Tbe worshipper about* dttewl «* pnHcct hit
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